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Gasification is one of the most important advancements that has ever occurred in
energy production. Using this technology, for example, coal can be gasified into a
product that has roughly half the carbon footprint of coal. On a large scale, gasification
could be considered a revolutionary development, not only prolonging the life of carbonbased fuels, but making them “greener” and cleaner. As long as much of the world still
depends on fossil fuels, gasification will be an environmentally friendlier choice for
energy production. But gasification is not just used for fossil fuels. Waste products that
would normally be dumped into landfills or otherwise disposed of can be converted into
energy through the process of gasification. The same is true of biofeedstocks and other
types of feedstocks, thus making another argument for the widespread use of
gasification. The Handbook of Gasification Technology covers all aspects of the
gasification, in a “one-stop shop,” from the basic science of gasification and why it is
needed to the energy sources, processes, chemicals, materials, and machinery used in
the technology. Whether a veteran engineer or scientist using it as a reference or a
professor using it as a textbook, this outstanding new volume is a must-have for any
library.
Shale Oil and Gas Handbook: Theory, Technologies, and Challenges provides users
with information on how shale oil and gas exploration has revolutionized today’s
energy industry. As activity has boomed and job growth continues to increase, training
in this area for new and experienced engineers is essential. This book provides
comprehensive information on both the engineering design and research aspects of this
emerging industry. Covering the full spectrum of basic definitions, characteristics,
drilling techniques, and processing and extraction technologies, the book is a great
starting point to educate oil and gas personnel on today’s shale industry. Critical topics
covered include characterization of shale gas, theory and methods, typical costs, and
obstacles for exploration and drilling, R&D and technology development in shale
production, EOR methods in shale oil reservoirs, and the current status and impending
challenges for shale oil and gas, including the inevitable future prospects relating to
worldwide development. Reveals all the basic information needed to quickly understand
today’s shale oil and gas industry, including advantages and disadvantages,
equipment and costs, flow diagrams, and processing stages Evenly distributes
coverage between oil and gas into two parts, as well as upstream and downstream
content Provides a practical handbook with real-world case studies and problem
examples, including formulas and calculations
This book covers all aspects of physical vapor deposition (PVD) process technology
from the characterizing and preparing the substrate material, through deposition
processing and film characterization, to post-deposition processing. The emphasis of
the book is on the aspects of the process flow that are critical to economical deposition
of films that can meet the required performance specifications. The book covers
subjects seldom treated in the literature: substrate characterization, adhesion, cleaning
and the processing. The book also covers the widely discussed subjects of vacuum
technology and the fundamentals of individual deposition processes. However, the
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author uniquely relates these topics to the practical issues that arise in PVD processing,
such as contamination control and film growth effects, which are also rarely discussed
in the literature. In bringing these subjects together in one book, the reader can
understand the interrelationship between various aspects of the film deposition
processing and the resulting film properties. The author draws upon his long experience
with developing PVD processes and troubleshooting the processes in the
manufacturing environment, to provide useful hints for not only avoiding problems, but
also for solving problems when they arise. He uses actual experiences, called ""war
stories"", to emphasize certain points. Special formatting of the text allows a reader who
is already knowledgeable in the subject to scan through a section and find discussions
that are of particular interest. The author has tried to make the subject index as useful
as possible so that the reader can rapidly go to sections of particular interest. Extensive
references allow the reader to pursue subjects in greater detail if desired. The book is
intended to be both an introduction for those who are new to the field and a valuable
resource to those already in the field. The discussion of transferring technology
between R&D and manufacturing provided in Appendix 1, will be of special interest to
the manager or engineer responsible for moving a PVD product and process from R&D
into production. Appendix 2 has an extensive listing of periodical publications and
professional societies that relate to PVD processing. The extensive Glossary of Terms
and Acronyms provided in Appendix 3 will be of particular use to students and to those
not fully conversant with the terminology of PVD processing or with the English
language.
Gasification involves the conversion of carbon sources without combustion to syngas,
which can be used as a fuel itself or further processed to synthetic fuels. The
technology provides a potentially more efficient means of energy generation than direct
combustion. This book provides an overview of gasification science and engineering
and the production of synthetic fuels by gasification from a variety of feedstocks. Part
one introduces gasification, reviewing the scientific basis of the process and gasification
engineering. Part two then addresses gasification and synthentic fuel production
processes. Finally, chapters in part three outline the different applications of
gasification, with chapters on the conversion of different types of feedstock. Examines
the design of gasifiers, the preparation of feedstocks, and the economic, environmental
and policy issues related to gasification Reviews gasification processes for liquid fuel
production Outlines the different applications of gasification technology
Natural Gas: A Basic Handbook, Second Edition provides the reader with a quick and
accessible introduction to a fuel source/industry that is transforming the energy sector.
Written at an introductory level, but still appropriate for engineers and other technical
readers, this book provides an overview of natural gas as a fuel source, including its
origins, properties and composition. Discussions include the production of natural gas
from traditional and unconventional sources, the downstream aspects of the natural gas
industry. including processing, storage, and transportation, and environmental issues
and emission controls strategies. This book presents an ideal resource on the topic for
engineers new to natural gas, for advisors and consultants in the natural gas industry,
and for technical readers interested in learning more about this clean burning fuel
source and how it is shaping the energy industry. Updated to include newer sources
like shale gas Includes new discussions on natural gas hydrates and flow assurance
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Covers environmental issues Contain expanded coverage of liquefied natural gas
(LNG)
In the light of petroleum depletion, it is essential that governments promote and
facilitate the use of alternative fuels. This book describes the options available for the
production of synthetic fuel from biological sources.
Biomass pellets are a suitable fuel type for a wide range of applications, from stoves
and central heating systems up to large-scale plants, and with practically complete
automation in all these capacities. This handbook, written and edited by experienced
professionals from IEA Bioenergy Task 32 in cooperation with Bios Bioenergiesysteme
GmbH, Graz, Austria, other IEA Tasks and external experts, is the first comprehensive
guide in English language covering all pellet related issues, as illustrated by the
following list of topics covered by the book: international overview of standards for
pellets evaluation of raw materials and raw material potentials quality and properties of
pellets technical evaluation of the pellet production process and logistic aspects of
pellet supply safety and health aspects for pellets during storage, handling and
transportation technological evaluation of pellet furnace technologies and future
developments economic and ecological evaluation of the pellet production process
economic and ecological evaluation of pellet use in small-scale furnaces in the
residential sector overview of international pellet markets and market developments
international case studies for the use of pellets for energy generation latest trends
concerning research and development in the pellet sector. Extensively illustrated and
packed with practical knowledge, this is the ultimate reference for anyone involved in or
affected by this burgeoning industry. It addresses all the players of the pellet market,
ranging from raw material producers or suppliers, pellet producers and traders,
manufacturers of pellet furnaces and pelletization systems, installers, engineering
companies, energy consultants and end users.

Handbook of Spent Hydroprocessing Catalysts, Second Edition, covers all
aspects of spent hydroprocessing catalysts, both regenerable and nonregenerable. It contains detailed information on hazardous characteristics of
spent and regenerated catalysts. The information forms a basis for determining
processing options to make decisions on whether spent catalysts can be either
reused on refinery site after regeneration or used as the source of new materials.
For non-regenerable spent catalysts, attention is paid to safety and ecological
implications of utilizing landfill and other waste handling and storage options to
ensure environmental acceptance. As such, this handbook can be used as a
benchmark document to develop threshold limits of regulated species. Includes
experimental results and testing protocols which serve as a basis for the
development of methodologies for the characterization of solid wastes Presents a
database which assists researchers in selecting/designing research projects on
spent catalysts, i.e., regeneration vs. rejuvenation and metal reclamation
Provides the environmental laws, acts, and liabilities to raise awareness in safety
and health issues in all aspects of spent catalysts Contains solid waste
management procedures specific to hydroprocessing that serve as a model for
designing research projects in other solid waste areas
IPCC Report on sources, capture, transport, and storage of CO2, for
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researchers, policy-makers and engineers.
"This book describes the petroleum industry in easy-to-understand language for
both the layperson and engineer alike. From the economics of searching for oil
and gas, getting it out of the ground, into pipelines, into refineries, and, finally,
into your gas tank, this book covers the petroleum industry like no other
treatment before"--Provided by publisher.
This ready reference is unique in collating in one scientifically precise and
comprehensive handbook the widespread data on what is feasible and realistic in
modern fuel cell technology. Edited by one of the leading scientists in this
exciting area, the short, uniformly written chapters provide economic data for cost
considerations and a full overview of demonstration data, covering such topics as
fuel cells for transportation, fuel provision, codes and standards. The result is
highly reliable facts and figures for engineers, researchers and decision makers
working in the field of fuel cells.
This work details the technical, environmental and business aspects of current
methanol production processes and presents recent developments concerning
the use of methanol in transportation fuel and in agriculture. It is written by
internationally renowned methanol experts from academia and industry.
Handbook of Offshore Oil and Gas Operations is an authoritative source
providing extensive up-to-date coverage of the technology used in the
exploration, drilling, production, and operations in an offshore setting. Offshore oil
and gas activity is growing at an expansive rate and this must-have training guide
covers the full spectrum including geology, types of platforms, exploration
methods, production and enhanced recovery methods, pipelines, and
envinronmental managment and impact, specifically worldwide advances in
study, control, and prevention of the industry's impact on the marine environment
and its living resources. In addition, this book provides a go-to glossary for quick
reference. Handbook of Offshore Oil and Gas Operations empowers oil and gas
engineers and managers to understand and capture on one of the fastest
growing markets in the energy sector today. Quickly become familiar with the oil
and gas offshore industry, including deepwater operations Understand the full
spectrum of the business, including environmental impacts and future challenges
Gain knowledge and exposure on critical standards and real-world case studies
Refineries must not only adapt to evolving environmental regulations for cleaner
product specifications and processing, but also find ways to meet the increasing
demand for petroleum products,particularly for liquid fuels and petrochemical
feedstocks. The Chemistry and Technology of Petroleum, Fourth Edition offers a
21st century perspective
The petrochemical industry is a scientific and engineering field that encompasses the
production of a wide range of chemicals and polymers. The purpose of this book is not only to
provide a follow-on to form the later chapters of the highly successful Chemistry and
Technology of Petroleum 5th Edition but also provides a simplified approach to a very diverse
chemical subject dealing with the chemistry and technology of various petroleum and
petrochemical process. Following from the introductory chapters, this book provides the
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readers with a valuable source of information containing insights into petrochemical reactions
and products, process technology, and polymer synthesis. Provides readers with a valuable
source of information containing insights into petrochemical reactions and products, process
technology, and polymer synthesis Introduces the reader to the various petrochemical
intermediates are generally produced by chemical conversion of primary petrochemicals to
form more complicated derivative products The reactions and processes involved in
transforming petroleum-based hydrocarbons into the chemicals that form the basis of the multibillion dollar petrochemical industry are reviewed and described The book includes information
on new process developments for the production of raw materials and intermediates for
petrochemicals Includes a description of the origin of the raw materials for the petrochemicals
industry – including an overview of the coal chemicals industry
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from Third Party sellers are not guaranteed by the
publisher for quality, authenticity, or access to any online entitlements included with the
product. A thoroughly revised all-in-one guide to synthetic and alternative energy This fully
updated resource discusses the benefits and trade-offs of numerous alternative fuels and
contains complete coverage of the properties, processes, and performance characteristics of
each fuel. You will get detailed explanations of the concept systems and technologies involved
in fuel production on both industrial and individual scales. Written by internationally renowned
fuels expert Dr. James G. Speight, Synthetic Fuels Handbook: Properties, Process, and
Performance, Second Edition, contains the latest data and applications for gaseous, liquid, and
solid fuels from a wide range of sources. Covers fuels from: Natural gas Crude oil Heavy oil
Tar sand bitumen Coal Oil shale Biomass Crops Wood Domestic waste Industrial waste
Landfill gas Synthesis gas
Petroleum refining involves refining crude petroleum as well as producing raw materials for the
petrochemical industry. This book covers current refinery processes and process-types that
are likely to come on-stream during the next three to five decades. The book includes (1)
comparisons of conventional feedstocks with heavy oil, tar sand bitumen, and bio-feedstocks;
(2) properties and refinability of the various feedstocks; (3) thermal processes versus
hydroprocesses; and (4) the influence of refining on the environment.
As a follow-up to the Handbook of Gasification Technology, also from Wiley-Scrivener,
Synthesis Gas goes into more depth on how the products from this important technology can
reduce our global carbon footprint and lead the United States, and other countries, toward
energy independence. The environmental benefits are very high, and, along with carbon
capture and renewable fuels, synthesis gas (or syngas) is a huge step toward environmental
sustainability. Synthesis gas is one of the most important advancements that has ever
occurred in energy production. Using this technology, for example, coal, biomass, waste
products, or a combination of two or more of these can be gasified into a product that has
roughly half the carbon footprint of coal alone. Used on a massive scale, just think of the
potential for reducing carbon emissions! Synthesis Gas covers all aspects of the technology,
from the chemistry, processes, and production, to the products, feedstocks, and even safety in
the plant. Whether a veteran engineer or scientist using it as a reference or a professor using it
as a textbook, this outstanding new volume is a must-have for any library.
The definitive guide for the general chemical analyses of non-petroleum based organic
products such as paints, dyes, oils, fats, and waxes. * Chemical tables, formulas, and
equations * Covers all of the chemical processes which utilize organic chemicals * Physical
properties for the most common organic chemicals Contents: Safety Considerations in Process
Industries * Industrial Pollution Prevention and Waste Management * Edible Oils, Fats, and
Waxes * Soaps and Detergents * Sugar and Other Sweeteners * Paints, Pigments, and
Industrial Coatings * Dyestuffs, Finishing and Dyeing of Textiles * Industrial Fermentation *
Pharmaceutical Industry *Agrochemicals * Chemical Explosives * Petroleum Processing and
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Petrochemicals *Polymers and Plastics
As feedstocks to refineries change, there must be an accompanying change in refinery
technology. This means a movement from conventional means of refining heavy feedstocks
using (typically) coking technologies to more innovative processes that will coax the last drips
of liquid fuels from the feedstock. This book presents the evolution of refinery processes during
the last century and as well as the means by which refinery processes will evolve during the
next three-to-five decades. Chapters contain material relevant to (1) comparisons of current
feedstocks with heavy oil and bio-feedstocks; (2) evolution of refineries since the 1950s, (3)
properties and refinability of heavy oil and bio-feedstocks, (4) thermal processes vs.
hydroprocesses, and (5) evolution of products to match the environmental market. Process
innovations that have influenced refinery processing over the past three decades are
presented, as well as the relevant patents that have the potential for incorporation into future
refineries. • Comparison of current feedstocks with heavy oil and bio-feedstocks. • Evolution of
refineries over the past three decades. • Properties and refinability of heavy oil and biofeedstocks. • Thermal processes vs. Hydroprocesses. • Evolution of products to match the
environmental market. Investigates the engineering and plant design challenges presented by
heavy oil and bio-feedstocks Explores the legislatory and regulatory climate, including
increasingly stringent environmental requirements Examines the trade-offs of thermal
processes vs. hydroprocesses
Capitalize on the Vast Potential of Alternative Energy Sources Such as Fuel Cells and Biofuels
Synthetic Fuels Handbook is a comprehensive guide to the benefits and trade-offs of
numerous alternative fuels, presenting expert analyses of the different properties, processes,
and performance characteristics of each fuel. It discusses the concept systems and technology
involved in the production of fuels on both industrial and individual scales. Written by
internationally renowned fuels expert James G. Speight, this vital resource describes the
production and properties of fuels from natural gas and natural gas hydrates...tar sand
bitumen...coal...oil shale...synthesis gas...crops...wood sources...biomass...industrial and
domestic waste...landfill gas...and much more. Using both U.S. and SI units, Synthetic Fuels
Handbook features: Information on conventional and nonconventional fuel sources Discussion
of the production of alternative fuels on both industrial and individual scales Analyses of
properties and uses of gaseous, liquid, and solid fuels from different sources Comparison of
properties of alternative fuels with petroleum-based fuels Discover All the Benefits and TradeOffs of Synthetic Fuels • Fuel sources: conventional and nonconventional • Natural gas and
natural gas hydrates • Petroleum and heavy oil • Tar sand bitumen • Coal • Oil shale •
Synthesis gas • Crops • Wood sources • Biomass • Industrial and domestic waste • Landfill
gas • Comparison of the properties and uses of gaseous fuels from different sources •
Comparison of the properties and uses of liquid fuels from different sources • Comparison of
the properties and uses of solid fuels from different sources
This comprehensive three-volume handbook brings together a review of the current state
together with the latest developments in sol-gel technology to put forward new ideas. The first
volume, dedicated to synthesis and shaping, gives an in-depth overview of the wet-chemical
processes that constitute the core of the sol-gel method and presents the various pathways for
the successful synthesis of inorganic and hybrid organic-inorganic materials, bio- and bioinspired materials, powders, particles and fibers as well as sol-gel derived thin films, coatings
and surfaces. The second volume deals with the mechanical, optical, electrical and magnetic
properties of sol-gel derived materials and the methods for their characterization such as
diffraction methods and nuclear magnetic resonance, infrared and Raman spectroscopies. The
third volume concentrates on the various applications in the fields of membrane science,
catalysis, energy research, biomaterials science, biomedicine, photonics and electronics.
Written by an author with over 38 years of experience in the chemical and petrochemical
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process industry, this handbook will present an analysis of the process steps used to produce
industrial hydrocarbons from various raw materials. It is the first book to offer a thorough
analysis of external factors effecting production such as: cost, availability and environmental
legislation. An A-Z list of raw materials and their properties are presented along with a
commentary regarding their cost and availability. Specific processing operations described in
the book include: distillation, thermal cracking and coking, catalytic methods, hydroprocesses,
thermal and catalytic reforming, isomerization, alkylation processes, polymerization processes,
solvent processes, water removal, fractionation and acid gas removal. Flow diagrams and
descriptions of more than 250 leading-edge process technologies An analysis of chemical
reactions and process steps that are required to produce chemicals from various raw materials
Properties, availability and environmental impact of various raw materials used in hydrocarbon
processing
Presents an up-to-date description of current and new hydraulic fracturing processes Details
Emerging Technologies such as Fracture Treatment Design, Open Hole Fracturing,
Screenless Completions, Sand Control, Fracturing Completions and Productivity Covers
Environmental Impact issues including Geological Disturbance; Chemicals used in Fracturing;
General Chemicals; Toxic Chemicals; and Air, Water, Land, and Health impacts Provides
many process diagrams as well as tables of feedstocks and their respective products
A comprehensive resource to the origin, properties, and analysis of natural gas and its
constituents Handbook of Natural Gas Analysis is a comprehensive guide that includes
information on the origin and analysis of natural gas, the standard test methods, and
procedures that help with the predictability of gas composition and behavior during gas
cleaning operations and use. The author—a noted expert on the topic—also explores the
properties and behavior of the various components of natural gas and gas condensate. All
chapters are written as stand-alone chapters and they cover a wealth of topics including history
and uses; origin and production; composition and properties; recovery, storage, and
transportation; properties and analysis of gas stream and gas condensate. The text is
designed to help with the identification of quality criteria appropriate analysis and testing that
fall under the umbrella of ASTM International. ASTM is an organization that is recognized
globally across borders, disciplines and industries and works to improve performance in
manufacturing and materials and products. This important guide: Contains detailed information
on natural gas and its constituents Offers an analysis of methane, gas hydrates, ethane,
propane, butane, and gas condensate Includes information on the behavior of natural gas to
aid in the planning for recovery, storage, transportation, and use Covers the test methods that
are applicable to natural gas and its constituents Written in accessible and easy-to-understand
terms Written for scientists, engineers, analytical chemists who work with natural gas as well
as other scientists and engineers in the industry, Handbook of Natural Gas Analysis offers a
guide to the analysis, standard test methods, and procedures that aid in the predictability of
gas composition and behavior during gas cleaning operations and use.
Natural gas and crude oil production from hydrocarbon rich deep shale formations is one of the
most quickly expanding trends in domestic oil and gas exploration. Vast new natural gas and
oil resources are being discovered every year across North America and one of those new
resources comes from the development of deep shale formations, typically located many
thousands of feet below the surface of the Earth in tight, low permeability formations. Deep
Shale Oil and Gas provides an introduction to shale gas resources as well as offer a basic
understanding of the geomechanical properties of shale, the need for hydraulic fracturing, and
an indication of shale gas processing. The book also examines the issues regarding the nature
of shale gas development, the potential environmental impacts, and the ability of the current
regulatory structure to deal with these issues. Deep Shale Oil and Gas delivers a useful
reference that today’s petroleum and natural gas engineer can use to make informed
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decisions about meeting and managing the challenges they may face in the development of
these resources. Clarifies all the basic information needed to quickly understand today’s
deeper shale oil and gas industry, horizontal drilling, fracture fluids chemicals needed, and
completions Addresses critical coverage on water treatment in shale, and important and
evolving technology Practical handbook with real-world case shale plays discussed, especially
the up-and-coming deeper areas of shale development
Petroleum-based fuels are well-established products that have served industry and consumers
for more than one hundred years. However petroleum, once considered inexhaustible, is now
being depleted at a rapid rate. As the amount of available petroleum decreases, the need for
alternative technologies to produce liquid fuels that could potentially help prolong the liquid
fuels culture and mitigate the forthcoming effects of the shortage of transportation fuels is
being sought. The dynamics are now coming into place for the establishment of a synthetic
fuels industry; the processes for recovery of raw materials and processing options have to
change to increase the efficiency of oil production and it is up to various levels of government
not only to promote the establishment of such an industry but to recognise the need for
available and variable technology. This timely handbook is written to assist the reader in
understanding the options that available for the production of synthetic fuel from biological
sources. Each chapter contains tables of the chemical and physical properties of the fuels and
fuel sources. It is essential that the properties of such materials be presented in order to assist
the researcher to understand the nature of the feedstocks as well as the nature of the
products. If a product cannot be employed for its hope-for-use, it is not a desirable product and
must be changed accordingly. Such plans can only be made when the properties of the original
product are understood. The fuels considered include conventional and unconventional fuel
sources; the production and properties of fuels from biomass, crops, wood, domestic and
industrial waste and landfill gas.
Discusses the formation, composition, properties and processing of the principal fossil and
biofuels, ideal for graduate students and professionals.
Coal accounts for approximately one quarter of world energy consumption and of the coal
produced worldwide approximately 65% is shipped to electricity producers and 33% to
industrial consumers, with most of the remainder going to consumers in the residential and
commercial sectors. The total share of total world energy consumption by coal is expected to
increase to almost 30% in 2035. This book describes the challenges and steps by which
electricity is produced form coal and deals with the challenges for removing the environmental
objections to the use of coal in future power plants. New technologies are described that could
virtually eliminate the sulfur, nitrogen, and mercury pollutants that are released when coal is
burned for electricity generation. In addition, technologies for the capture greenhouse gases
emitted from coal-fired power plants are described and the means of preventing such
emissions from contributing to global warming concerns. Written by one of the world’s leading
energy experts, this volume is a must-have for any engineer, scientist, or student working in
this field, providing a valuable reference and guide in a quickly changing field.
While strides are being made in the research and development of environmentally acceptable
and more sustainable alternative fuels—including efforts to reduce emissions of air pollutants
associated with combustion processes from electric power generation and vehicular
transportation—fossil fuel resources are limited and may soon be on the verge of depletion in
the near future. Measuring the correlation between quality of life, energy consumption, and the
efficient utilization of energy, the Handbook of Alternative Fuel Technologies, Second Edition
thoroughly examines the science and technology of alternative fuels and their processing
technologies. It focuses specifically on environmental, technoeconomic, and socioeconomic
issues associated with the use of alternative energy sources, such as sustainability, applicable
technologies, modes of utilization, and impacts on society. Written with research and
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development scientists and engineers in mind, the material in this handbook provides a
detailed description and an assessment of available and feasible technologies, environmental
health and safety issues, governmental regulations, and issues and agendas for R&D. It also
includes alternative energy networks for production, distribution, and consumption. What’s
New in This Edition: Contains several new chapters of emerging interest and updates various
chapters throughout Includes coverage of coal gasification and liquefaction, hydrogen
technology and safety, shale fuel by hydraulic fracturing, ethanol from lignocellulosics,
biodiesel, algae fuels, and energy from waste products Covers statistics, current concerns, and
future trends A single-volume complete reference, the Handbook of Alternative Fuel
Technologies, Second Edition contains relevant information on chemistry, technology, and
novel approaches, as well as scientific foundations for further enhancements and
breakthroughs. In addition to its purposes as a handbook for practicing scientists and
engineers, it can also be used as a textbook or as a reference book on fuel science and
engineering, energy and environment, chemical process design, and energy and
environmental policy.
Solar Hydrogen Production: Processes, Systems and Technologies presents the most recent
developments in solar-driven hydrogen generation methods. The book covers different
hydrogen production routes, from renewable sources, to solar harvesting technologies.
Sections focus on solar energy, presenting the main thermal and electrical technologies
suitable for possible integration into solar-based hydrogen production systems and present a
thorough examination of solar hydrogen technologies, ranging from solar-driven water
electrolysis and solar thermal methods, to photo-catalytic and biological processes. All
hydrogen-based technologies are covered, including data regarding the state-of-the art of each
process in terms of costs, efficiency, measured parameters, experimental analyses, and
demonstration projects. In the last part of the book, the role of hydrogen in the integration of
renewable sources in electric grids, transportation sector, and end-user applications is
assessed, considering their current status and future perspectives. The book includes
performance data, tables, models and references to available standards. It is thus a keyresource for engineering researchers and scientists, in both academic and industrial contexts,
involved in designing, planning and developing solar hydrogen systems. Offers a
comprehensive overview of conventional and advanced solar hydrogen technologies, including
simulation models, cost figures, R&D projects, demonstration projects, test standards, and
safety and handling issues Encompasses, in a single volume, information on solar energy and
hydrogen systems Includes detailed economic data on each technology for feasibility
assessment of different systems
This book offers comprehensive coverage of the design, analysis, and operational aspects of
biomass gasification, the key technology enabling the production of biofuels from all viable
sources--some examples being sugar cane and switchgrass. This versatile resource not only
explains the basic principles of energy conversion systems, but also provides valuable insight
into the design of biomass gasifiers. The author provides many worked out design problems,
step-by-step design procedures and real data on commercially operating systems. After fossil
fuels, biomass is the most widely used fuel in the world. Biomass resources show a
considerable potential in the long term if residues are properly handled and dedicated energy
crops are grown. Includes step-by-step design procedures and case studies for Biomass
Gasification Provides worked process flow diagrams for gasifier design. Covers integration with
other technologies (e.g. gas turbine, engine, fuel cells)
Conventional coal, oil and gas resources used worldwide for power production and
transportation are limited and unsustainable. Research and development into clean, alternative
hydrocarbon fuels is therefore aimed at improving fuel security through exploring new
feedstock conversion techniques, improving production efficiency and reducing environmental
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impacts. Advances in clean hydrocarbon fuel processing provides a comprehensive and
systematic reference on the range of alternative conversion processes and technologies.
Following introductory overviews of the feedstocks, environmental issues and life cycle
assessment for alternative hydrocarbon fuel processing, sections go on to review solid, liquid
and gaseous fuel conversion. Solid fuel coverage includes reviews of liquefaction, gasification,
pyrolysis and biomass catalysis. Liquid fuel coverage includes reviews of sulfur removal, partial
oxidation and hydroconversion. Gaseous fuel coverage includes reviews of Fischer-Tropsch
synthesis, methanol and dimethyl ether production, water-gas shift technology and natural gas
hydrate conversion. The final section examines environmental degradation issues in fuel
processing plants as well as automation, advanced process control and process modelling
techniques for plant optimisation Written by an international team of expert contributors,
Advances in clean hydrocarbon fuel processing provides a valuable reference for fuel
processing engineers, industrial petrochemists and energy professionals, as well as for
researchers and academics in this field. A comprehensive reference on the range of alternative
conversion processes and technologies Provides an overview of the feedstocks, environmental
issues and life cycle assessments for alternative hydrocarbon fuel processing, including a
review of the key issues in solid, liquid and gaseous fuel conversion Examines automation,
advanced process control and process modelling techniques for plant optimisation
Handbook of Natural Gas Transmission and Processing gives engineers and managers
complete coverage of natural gas transmission and processing in the most rapidly growing
sector to the petroleum industry. The authors provide a unique discussion of new technologies
that are energy efficient and environmentally appealing at the same time. It is an invaluable
reference on natural gas engineering and the latest techniques for all engineers and managers
moving to natural gas processing as well as those currently working on natural gas projects.
Provides practicing engineers critical information on all aspects of gas gathering, processing
and transmission First book that treats multiphase flow transmission in great detail Examines
natural gas energy costs and pricing with the aim of delivering on the goals of efficiency,
quality and profit
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